
Sonoma County Potential Electric Vehicle Charging Station 
Siting Resource 

What the Resource is: 
The Sonoma County Potential Electric Vehicle (EV) Charging Location Map identifies key potential EV 
charging infrastructure locations within Sonoma County for potential future installations based on a 
set of criteria. 

What the Resource is not: 
This map does not show where EV charging stations are planned to go. No funding is secured to install 
charging stations at these locations. More detail is needed for private and public organizations looking 
to install new EV charging infrastructure at specific locations in Sonoma County. It is not meant to be 
an exhaustive list; many other locations in Sonoma County will require EV infrastructure investment in 
order to reach our countywide EV goals. 

Purpose:  
The purpose of this map is to make the location of potential high-demand EV charging station sites 
available to the public and stakeholders that can be used to install future EV charging stations.  

Background:  
The California Energy Commission awarded RCPA a Zero Emission Vehicle (ZEV) Regional Readiness 
and Planning grant in 2017 to address multiple barriers to ZEV adoption within Sonoma County. One 
barrier RCPA chose to address was the lack of local knowledge where public electric vehicle (EV) 
charging stations will need to be installed and where the best locations might be.  

RCPA’s Fuel Shift Plan sets a goal for at least 11,000 workplace and public charging stations in 
Sonoma County by 2030. Currently there are 300 public level 2 charging ports and 53 public DC fast 
charging ports in Sonoma County (through December 2018).1 Significantly more EV charging 
infrastructure is needed to accommodate existing driver needs and enable rapid growth in EVs. While 
home charging is essential to make EVs viable for most drivers, abundant, visible, and publicly 
accessible charging stations are also needed for longer trips and those unable to charge at home. 

To help better position Sonoma County for future funding opportunities and future build out of 
charging infrastructure, the RCPA created the Sonoma County Potential EV Charging Location Map. 
The RCPA evaluated Sonoma County on three criteria: where likely EV drivers travel (other than work 
and home), the proximity of nearby commercial services, and the strength of electric grid. The map is 
intended to show potentially good sites where future EV charging stations would be highly used. 

                                                           
1 U.S. Department of Energy’s Alternative Fuels Data Center. https://afdc.energy.gov/stations#.  

https://afdc.energy.gov/stations


How to Use this Resource: 
The map has several layers to toggle under the “content” tab.  

Recommended EV Charging Locations show blue dots. These are areas that RCPA has identified as 
key potential EV charging infrastructure locations within Sonoma County for potential future 
installations based on three criteria: where likely EV drivers travel (other than work and home), the 
proximity of nearby commercial services, and the strength of electric grid. 

Current EV Charging Stations show green dots. These are EV charging stations currently installed (as 
of 2018). 

Commercial/Lodging Concentrations show the concentration of commercial areas per traffic 
analysis zones (TAZs). Areas of higher concentration of commercial services may offer wider services 
for EV drivers to visit while using an EV charging stations, and may therefore be a better location.  

Potential EV Charging Locations – Opportunity and Work Charging Suitability shows where likely 
EV owners will travel to outside of work and home. The zones with the highest number of trips are 
then used to identify the areas with the most likely opportunity charging needs. This is based on the 
Fuel Shift Siting Framework. 

CalFIRE Wildfire Risk – Sonoma show the wildfire risk area according to CalFIRE in Sonoma County. 
This information can be used to inform the siting of potential resilient charging stations, along 
evacuation routes or at evacuation centers.  

CalFIRE Wildfire Risk - Napa show the wildfire risk area according to CalFIRE in Sonoma County. This 
information can be used to inform the siting of potential resilient charging stations, along evacuation 
routes or at evacuation centers. 

How was this resource created? 
In order to identify the top potential zones for near term public/opportunity charging in Sonoma 
County the RCPA evaluated Sonoma County where likely EV drivers travel (other than work and 
home), the proximity of nearby commercial services, and the strength of electric grid. This updated 
map considers those three criteria equally to find the top locations for potential future installations.   

Criteria details: 

Where likely EV drivers travel 
Based on the Fuel Shift Siting Framework, RCPA forecasted future of EV ownership using the following 
factors of Sonoma County residents: income level, hybrid ownership as an indicator of future EV 
purchase, whether residents rent or own and what type of building they live in (single family, 
townhome, apartment building, etc.). RCPA then used the SCTA’s Sonoma County Travel Model to 
look at where likely EV owners will travel to outside of work and home. The zones with the highest 
number of trips are then used to identify the areas with the most likely opportunity charging needs. 
This is not meant to indicate corridor-charging needs but instead addresses local opportunity-based 
trips suitable for local community charging. 



 

 

Proximity of nearby commercial services 
SCTA staff considered the density of nearby commercial or lodging square footage in order to indicate 
the proximity of services for EV drivers waiting for their vehicles to charge. 

Strength of electric grid 
In 2016, PG&E ranked the top 300 direct current fast charging (DCFC) zones that showed the highest 
amount of future unmet charging demand predicted for 2025 based on a model built by UC Davis.  
Each zone indicates sufficient grid capacity for at least two DCFCs. RCPA took into account whether a 
location appeared within a zone under PG&E’s interactive map tool (PG&E created an interactive map 
tool) and how well that zone scored within the top 300 zones within PG&E’s service territory. This is 
important because siting EV charging stations at locations of adequate grid strength allows for easier 
and less costly installations. 

Other notes: 
Potential operators and owners might want to consider: 

● Cost of land or potential interest of owner 
● Availability of power (strength of the grid) 
● Inexpensive and/or clean power 
● Room for expansion or design changes (cover, solar, battery backup, etc) 
● Accessibility to disadvantaged residents 

For example, drivers may consider: 
● Easy access to highways or a high-volume intersection 
● Good signage and lighting 
● Safe and easily monitored 
● Nearby shelter from the elements (with restrooms) 
● Safe place to walk (with pets) 
● Nearby food or shopping 
● Wi-Fi and/or good cell reception 
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